The aim of this paper is to derive on a theoretical basis the morphology of crystals of ammonium nitrate, phase III. and to compare the results with experimental growth forms. The theory used is based on the concepts of periodic bond chain (PBC), F face and connected net, developed by Hartman and Perdok. Further an Ising model is used to determine roughening temperatures. Based on different criteria theoretical growth forms are predicted and compared with experiments.
Introduction
forming new domains. The volume of the unit cell increases with 4%, causing serious density probAmmonium nitrate is an important fertilizer lems, thus a fertilizer becomes an explosive. Also and explosive of which vast amounts are produced severe straining and caking was found [6] . The yearly. Since the last century it has been object for rate of transformation may be described by asmany investigations [1 3] . It is a polymorphic salt suming that the growth of nuclei is rate determinwith five different structures under atmospheric ing, but there is a serious disagreement in rate conditions, of which the crystal structure of phase velocities reported [8 13] . It is believed that the I, II and IV are similar to each other, while phase morphology of crystals of phases III and IV de-III differs [4] :
termines to a high extent the properties of this I (T 498.2 K) II (T= 457.2 K) chemico-physical transformation [5 7] . This paper reports on a study of the morphology of am-III (T 305.2 K) IV (T 355.5 K) V. monium nitrate phase III. In order to check the At room temperature phase IV is stable, while predictions of the theory, the morphology of above 305.2 K phase III becomes stable. Stress NH 4NO3 is determined for the first time from and crystallographic properties make the phase goniometric investigations of about ten crystals and visual observations of tens of crystals. A transition between these two phases very difficult. Therefore the phase transition IV -~III -* II only similar study has been carried out on phase IV occurs tn moist samples [5] . In "dry" samples [14] . phase IV becomes metastable and transforms at Thermodynamically the equilibrium form of a crystal is determined by the Gibbs free energy [15] about 328 K into a metastable phase II [5 7] . During the phase transition IV -s III the crystal recrystallizes partly by dissolving and partly by G -Nji +~AhkIahh1 (T 0 K), finite temperature an entropy term has to be adoccur between these blocks, a solid solid, a ded.
fluid fluid and a solid fluid one, denoted as Because the Gibbs free energy has to be~and~, with f~~(4~+ ç5 1~)}/kT being minimal, the sum part of eq. (1) has to be minimal the energy necessary to break or form a bond. for a certain number of particles, leading to an These interactions account for the behaviour of a anisotropic growth form. This form can easily be growth unit in the mother-phase and in the solid, found by constructing a so-called Gibbs Wulff as well as the interaction of the fluid. Furtherplot [16] . In this plot the orientation dependent more, they are temperature dependent. The surface free energy o is plotted versus orientation, roughening transition implies that below a certain resulttng in a set of equilibrium forms. Different temperature 7, corresponding to the roughening forms found are comparable with flat (F) faces transition, the edge free energy y, of a step on a with steps or spirals. As the step free energy y > 0 face (hkl) is larger then zero and that above 7, y (at T 0 K) sharp cusps in the Wulff plot will equals zero [20 23 ]. Below 7 surfaces are in esappear, corresponding to a set of flat faces. At sence flat and the crystal face grows by a layer T> 0 K y will in general still be larger than 0, mechanism, i.e. a two-dimensional nucleation resulting in the possibility for a certain face to mechanism or a spiral mechanism, because step or appear. The cusps in the Wulff plot will not be as kink positions are energetically favoured. Above sharp, however.
Tr the surface is rough and during growth the We note that the crystallographic ideas used in crystallographic orientation of the crystal face is this paper were already developed by Hartman more or less lost. When y 0, growth units are and Perdok more than thirty years ago [17 19] . In free to incorporate at any position on the crystal this theory the concepts PBC (periodic bond chain) surface [24] . In practice the so-called Ising temperand F face play an essential role. A PBC is an ature T~is estimated, which is typically about 10% uninterrupted path consisting of stoichiometnc less than the real roughening temperature Tr [25 building units (direct space) connected through 27]. bonds, with the overall periodicity of a vector
In order to determine from the crystal structure [uvw] of the lattice, and F face is a face (hkl) which crystal faces will grow as flat faces, first the parallel to a connected net containing at least two growth units have to be determined. In case of mutually intersecting PBCs. So in this theory PBCs ammonium nitrate (NH4NO3) we took the NH4 and connected nets are determined from the crystal (+) and NO4 (zs) ions. Next the bonds between structure.
the growth units have to be determined. As usual The assumptions made in the present PBC we limit ourselves to first nearest neighbour bonds. analysis are that the first nearest neighbour bonds Thirdly we reduce the growth units to centres of play an essential role in forming and ordening of a gravity or points (ãnd +). These points together crystal structure and morphology. The interaction with the relations or bonds between the points are between the growth units and the mother phase mostly equivalent to PBCs. They form a so-called and surface processes, e.g. surface reconstruction, crystal graph [21, 22] . It can be seen as a topoas well as growth kinetics are as in the classical graphic description of the crystal. PBC analysis not taken into account. Thus the Now from the crystal graph the so-called conmorphological analysis is factually carried out in a nected nets have to be determined. These nets vacuum situation, have an overall thickness dhkt defined as the interFurthermore a statistical mechanical approach planar distance and their occurrence is limited by will be applied which is first of all based on the the extinction conditions of the space group. concept of roughening transitions, resulting from
Within such a net all growth units are connected Ising models, in which the whole interface to each other. For each net the total slice energy crystal solution is partitioned in equally shaped E~Cis determined, being the sum of the energies blocks (a type of Kossel crystal) which are either of all bonds in a slice per stoichiometric unit and solid (s) or fluid (f). Three types of interaction from this the attachment or the so-called broken bond energy E,~, which latter is a sum of the total of bonds per stoichiometric unit which lack due to a surface, because the total crystallization was calculated using the so-called Ising graph [23] . Not always it is possible to construct an Ising graph, e.g. due to "crossing bonds". In these cases an estimate of the real Ising temperature. We an approximation has to be made. Usually a made several approximations for the strongest net stronger and a weaker graph are made to obtain (101). and for the size of that face. The theoretical morfairly good measure for the morphological imporphology can be determined using different criteria.
tance, because the energy content in a layer dhl,/ is In a first approach the interplanar distance is a one determining factor [33] . But also, the faces 
A'-
A'-. have to be connected, thus E,~e of a connected satisfactory results [35 39] . The reason why the net is a better approach. In a Gibbs Wuiff congrowth form obeys the E~dependence rather struction the surface free energy Ej<~dhk//toich is than that of E,~dhktmay be found in the followthe measure for the MI.~and E~are deing relation which describes the growth velocity termined by the Hartman Perdok theory. FurRhkl perpendicular to a face (hkl) [34] : thermore, also the way a net is connected should be taken into account, which is done by determin- [34] .Although this ad hoc relation cannot be rather poor. justified from theory, in practice it gives quite
In fig. 4 we present the growth forms, taking the relative rates of growth proportional to was necessary to do the goniorneter experiments in K. Some ten crystals were grown at about 315 K in a stirred solution with typical sizes of a few mm 3, (101) large enough to carry out optical goniometer ex-. periments. Table 6 gives the results of these experiments
A typical growth form of NH 4NO3(III) is given in fig. 5 In the preceding sections we derived the crystal (002) faces which are larger, but are not always habit. The correspondence between MI predicted present. The Mlexp for a form is normalized, in by theory and experimentally found is poor. All order to take account of the chance that a certain important predicted F faces were found, however, face appears being correlated to the number of except for the (220} form which is found but equivalent growth faces in that form, expected to be roughened. As noticed, the Ising temperature is smaller than the roughening transifairly insensitive to impurities. The (102} faces tion. Also the estimate of~is not very accuhave a net positive charged top layer and a net rate. These two errors might account for the difnegative charged layer. The positive charged layer ference found. might be sensitive to negative impurities, but an On the other hand, the morphology of crystals influence of this type of impurity is seldomly is determined to a great extent by the growth found. properties, such as growth units, solvent and imThe {002} faces have one top-layer with negapurities. The following is a discussion of the diftive ions and adsorbed positive impurities will ferent faces and their sensitivity to impurities. In slow down growth. The (020) faces are very sperecent qualitative experiments we have found that cial. All ions are situated in the m mirror plane. the growth form of NH 4NO3(III) is sensitive to Thus this will be a very flat layer, therefore no positive ions. We observed that mainly the three effect is expected. valent ions effect the growth and not NH~or H
4-
The (212) and (112) layers are not very sensi-(i.e. pH). The morphology didnot change raditive to impurities, whilst the (220) faces are either cally, but the constitional supercooling clearly sensitive to negative or to positive ions [41 43 ]. became larger. This discussion is always rather
As the crystal habit is concerned the best agreetricky, because the exact influence of an impurity ment between experiment and theory is found to for instance a face with a net possitive charge is when using dhk/ or to a somewhat lesser extent unclear. The interaction between solvent and a E~. The theoretical growth form can be someface and/or impurities might lead to the opposite what improved taking into account the influence of what is expected at first. Nevertheless, the of impurities. This discrepancy between theory influence of impurities blocking spirals and steps and experiment will be subject of further study. can explain the asymmetry in sizes of faces belonging to one form. Observations of the expermentally grown crystals show that of the (011),
